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After฀ the฀ attempts฀of฀ rock฀ alternatif฀ to฀manage฀ artists฀ autonomously฀ in฀ ‘independent’฀labels฀in฀the฀1980s,฀the฀French฀music฀industry฀got฀increasingly฀blurred฀as฀foreign฀
majors฀bought฀or฀distributed฀ small฀ French฀ labels.฀The฀ ‘alternative’฀ identity฀of฀many฀French฀










French฀ chanson฀has฀ a฀ tradition฀of฀using฀a฀politicized฀discourse฀ to฀ set฀ itself฀ against฀ the฀appa-
rently฀more฀trivial฀storylines฀of฀variétés.฀From฀Bruant฀in฀the฀late฀XIXth฀century,฀to฀the฀singer-
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created฀ an฀ electoral฀ roll฀ in฀ preparation฀ for฀ the฀ Toulouse฀ 2001฀ municipal฀ elections฀ (called฀
Motivé-e-s),฀the฀artists฀involved฀stressed฀again฀their฀republican฀afinity.฀The฀electoral฀roll’s฀broad฀
identity฀ was฀ ‘une฀ liste฀ citoyenne’,฀ supposedly฀ crossing฀ over฀ party฀ allegiances,฀ while฀ remaining฀
linked฀to฀the฀left.฀The฀Motivé-e-s฀wanted฀to฀provide฀an฀incentive฀for฀Toulouse฀citizens฀to฀come฀
and฀express฀themselves฀in฀forums,฀so฀that฀their฀personal฀involvement฀in฀the฀town’s฀community฀







utionary฀heritage฀of฀French฀history฀ justiies฀rebellion฀as฀a฀means฀ to฀attain฀social฀ justice,฀and฀



































The฀band’s฀name,฀Zebda,฀means฀ ‘butter’฀ in฀Arabic฀and฀ is฀ a฀pun฀on฀ the฀double-entendre฀of฀
the฀French฀‘beurre’฀(butter)฀with฀‘beur’,฀designating฀second-generation฀Arab฀immigrants.฀The฀
main฀ singers฀ and฀ composers฀of฀ the฀band฀ (Magyd฀Cheri฀ and฀ the฀Amokrane฀brothers)฀were฀
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Thus฀ far฀ (Summer฀ 2002),฀ Zebda฀ has฀ pointed฀ to฀ the฀ inadequacies฀ of฀ contemporary฀ French฀





thus฀non-assimilable.฀Two฀other฀ songs฀revealed฀ the฀ incapacity฀of฀French฀ institutions฀(and฀of฀
most฀French฀people)฀to฀deal฀with฀those฀of฀North฀African฀origins.฀«฀Quand฀j’ai฀compris฀la฀loi฀j’ai฀
compris฀ma฀défaite:฀‘intégrez-vous’฀disait-elle,฀mais฀c’était฀chose฀faite฀»฀(‘Le฀bruit฀et฀l’odeur’,฀
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city’฀ to฀ ‘commerciality’,฀ following฀ the฀huge฀success฀of฀ their฀ song฀ ‘Tomber฀ la฀Chemise’,฀best-
selling฀French฀single฀for฀that฀year.฀After฀the฀reasonable฀success฀of฀ their฀1995฀album,฀Barclay฀
wished฀to฀push฀the฀band฀to฀further฀commercial฀exposure,฀and฀chose฀to฀release฀this฀extract฀as฀
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one฀ of฀ promoting฀ French฀ artists฀ while฀ relying฀ on฀ an฀ American฀ superstructure.฀Many฀ other฀
French฀labels฀were฀in฀the฀same฀position,฀which฀has฀generated฀debates฀over฀the฀expression฀of฀
national฀ ‘resistance’฀ to฀ foreign฀businesses฀during฀ the฀1980s฀ and฀1990s.฀These฀debates฀were,฀
again,฀mapped฀over฀different฀and฀conlicting฀deinitions฀of฀what฀the฀French฀national฀identity฀
and฀its฀so-called฀‘cultural฀exception’฀could฀be.฀Since฀2000,฀however,฀the฀question฀of฀strengthe-
ning฀ a฀ national฀ presence฀ within฀ a฀ foreign฀ structure฀ has฀ subsided,฀ and฀ been฀ replaced฀ by฀ a฀
‘franco-French’฀debate฀about฀resistance฀and฀oppression฀‘at฀home’.฀The฀fact฀that฀Vivendi฀is฀one฀
of฀most฀powerful฀companies฀today,฀and฀is฀headed฀by฀a฀French฀manager,฀while฀France฀has฀tra-
ditionally฀ favoured฀ its฀ role฀as฀an฀ rebellious฀ ‘outsider’฀on฀ the฀ international฀ stage฀and฀against฀
economic฀ liberalism,฀highlights฀ the฀ internal฀ struggle฀now฀taking฀place฀ in฀French฀media฀and฀
culture.฀In฀a฀bid฀to฀detach฀himself฀from฀the฀unfavourable฀connotations฀that฀his฀super-company฀
attracted,฀and฀using฀them฀as฀a฀token฀of฀his฀own฀interest฀in฀‘dissidence’฀and฀support฀of฀artistic฀
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